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grew lower and Blake found himself on his hands and knees, scramveal a metal trap door underneath. Yanking a large key from his coveralls, he unlocked the door and swung it open, then slid through feet

Blake stood over the hole, looking into its inky depths. He was a
“Come on!” the man hissed from the darkness.
Sucking in his stomach, Blake lowered himself through the opening, feeling the steel edges scrape against his ribs. He could see from
half feet high.
“Shut the door!” the man yelled. Ducking his head, Blake reached
up and pulled the trap door downward. As he did, he heard a latch
click home.
“Now, stay close!”
Hunching over to avoid bumping his head on the ceiling, Blake

of them, but on three occasions he turned onto one of the side routes.
After several minutes, the man stopped abruptly. “Here we are!” he
crowed.

“Listen,” said Blake. “If you meet me back here in exactly three
ey by then.”
the door and pushed it open. “Up you go!”
Blake poked his head and shoulders through the hole. As promised,
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he was in the middle of a large stand of trees. Feeling a jab to his leg,

where the opening had been.
Blake peered out through the tree trunks. All around the mini-forest, Golden Gate Park was bustling with activity. He removed his hat

and vest into the hat, he slid the bundle under some ferns, then walked
casually out of the trees. Several yards later he broke into a trot. Hang
on, Ann, he thought.

“What exactly are you saying?”

him there.”
“How could this have happened?” Martin Bibbitt demanded. He
show are you running?”
As always, his goal was to keep his meeting with Bibbitt as brief as
humanly possible, and he was prepared to say whatever was necessary
to accomplish this.

out anything more on that front?”
“Nothing substantive.”
, thought Smyth. He quietly rose to
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sure if Bibbitt heard him or not.

them that.”

thanks to that favor from my friend in the California State Police. After
they staged their little car accident on Wednesday we tailed them to
UCLA, where our people got names and photos of everyone Hawkes
ing went undetected.”
“We pushed some misinformation that we were going to snatch
an escape plan set up, and we were ready to tail them on the other
side. But they went another direction.”
“A couple of uniforms ran a check on the overnight bus to San
Francisco before it pulled out and got photos of all the passengers.
them was Hawkes in a wig. His minders were on board, too.”
“And?”
“I had an operative meet the bus this morning in Frisco, strictly on

to King Midas.”

